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This is a Fantasy Action RPG based on the lore of the Elden Ring game series, wherein the battle of the light and the darkness is waged. Embark on a grand adventure and challenge yourself to complete the trials set before you in order to create and protect a new world. ※This game is partially paid, and you
must make appropriate purchases to enjoy the full content. ONLINE FEATURES [Online Play] ───────────────────────────── 1. Change character classes to enhance your character! 2. User Interface ・Play Modes ・Party Play ・Challenge Battle ・Hot Seat Mode [Party Play] ─────────────────────────────
・Join a party of up to 9 characters ・Choose a level ・Set target goals for your party ・Improvise the party ・NPCs appear based on your party attributes ・Play in 4 directions ・Controls ・Available to purchase [Hot Seat Mode] ───────────────────────────── ・Host a party ・Select your character classes
・Select a difficulty ・Continue the story ・Compete against other player parties ・How to start a party ・Characters available ・How to manage your party ・NPCs available ・Controllable Actions ・Games ・Themes [Party Play] ───────────────────────────── ・All characters appear ・Direct Attack, Evasion,
Focus, and Evasion ・Wield Sword, Bow, Shield, Crescent Blade, Staff, and Sphere ・Improve your character attributes ・Learn spells [Challenge Battle] ───────────────────────────── ・Create a party in any formation ・Use a variety of different classes ・Play in Puzzle-like game modes ・Use spells you have
learned ───────────────────────────── THE MAIN FEATURES [Combat] ───────────────────────────── This Action RPG will be implemented in real-time combat. ・A menu-driven system that plays on all controls ・Direct control to the enemy ・A separate control method for NPCs ・Wield Sword, Bow, and
Crescent Blade ・Direct Attack ・Evasion ・Focus ・Shield ・Spells ・Movement based on the character class ・The hit force of enemies is increased [Character classes] ───────────────────────────── Let the Elden Ring

Elden Ring Features Key:
Thousands of Arenas and Dungeons -- An arena is a realistic fantasy battle field for up to a dozen players to utilize their strength and use magic to fight against monsters, defend their region, and eliminate their enemies.
Monsters and PvP Battles -- Monsters, ghosts, dragons, werewolves, and more can be obtained through the areas and dungeons of the game and then they can be battled and eliminated.
Advancement of your character -- Depending on your character's level, your character's unique abilities can be refined and its performance can be greatly improved through its development.
Advanced Hunting -- Hybrids can be captured and utilized, and monsters that have no classification can be captured for earning additional material.
Torn Lands -- Wasteland areas of various scenarios are procedurally generated, allowing you to explore the world with unlimited freedom. You can also attack other realms that are open for business with the purpose to bring peace to the broken lands.
Asynchronous System -- As you play along, you can hide and evade others, connect with those you want to interact with, or share data and information with them.

Elden Ring is developed with the purpose of providing a fun, customized experience that is easy to get into but difficult to put down, providing action and thrilling, lore-abiding fantasy battles with an engaging story.

Elden Ring is available on Steam. For more information about Elden Ring and Steam, please visit www.EldenRingGame.com.
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The New Fantasy Action RPG is a new RPG whose theme is based on the deep depth of fantasy, and every aspect of the game has been carefully developed. Enjoy the mythology of the Orishas of Yoruba in all their splendor and feel the flow of the action of the story. The
combination of unique elements and a new world, and an unknown adventure story that unravels in the Lands Between, which will take you to the Orishas to move in their world. Direction The main character of the game, Wauke, travels across the Lands Between in search of a
new adventure. In this land, the lands, and the Orishas, he meets a number of people, each with their own story. Together, they weave a new story and separate plot, and all of the various actions are freely performed and played. Gameplay As the main character, Wauke is a
character that has the ability to perform various actions. The command structure of the character includes various actions such as attack, special actions, and skill commands. You can freely combine your equipped weapons, armor, and magic. For example, weapons can be
combined as a dual-wield sword or a shield to create an attack strategy based on the situation. You can equip up to seven different weapons, and there are a variety of items that can be equipped for each weapon. One of the main features of the game is the combination of magic
and items in various permutations. You can freely combine a spell with a weapon, and you can connect to other magic through the item interface. Also, the Inventory that corresponds to the character is free to create. Inventory includes items that can be equipped or used, but it
can also include items that are used for sales or trade, and you can sell them to the merchants. Also, Magic is referred to as Magic Guild. It is a right of the Rune that follows the rules of the Magic Guild. The Magic Guild is a guild that regulates Magic in the Lands Between. There
are many different types of Magic Guilds, and you can encounter Runes in the game. Runes can be combined to create another Rune. The most important feature is to appropriately select a combination of Runes, and it is an important part of battle. Story In the Orisha world
where the soul is saved. The Lands Between exists in a balance between the Eastern World and the Western World. In the east, a wonderful land of yoruba, its colorful bff6bb2d33
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• A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading
to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing
your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique Online Play that Loosely
Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others. • Epic Battle System Duel against other players in a
variety of combat modes, such as the Action Battle, and use specific skills to make every attack count. You can even make an attack with a high critical chance, making the enemy fleet that attacks you feel the pressure of the battle. • A Distinct Online Experience Fight with other
players or invite friends, or join guilds to fight together. In addition to online functionality, you can even fight your friends in the offline section. THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden
Lord in the Lands Between. Gameplay ELEMENTAL ELEMENTS game: • Simple and Fun Gameplay An addictive combat system and easy-to-use controls help you feel drawn in, and easy to find your own playing style. The elemental elements will start to shine with the clear and rich
graphics. • Easy to Play Easy to play with a single touch and easy to enter. No previous experience of strategy games is necessary. SYSTEM Pre-order Bonus Pre-order bonus for early access: Distraction: 1,000 C.R. (RRP: 5,000 C.R.) In addition, the pre-order option will receive an
exclusive weapon, armor, and
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1-Unpack the provided archive. 2-Run setup.exe 3-Enjoy. Changelog: 7/12/2016-Changed the Load More from Main menu to Advance 7/11/2016-Corrected some minor bugs 7/8/2016-Various minor bugs
fixed 7/4/2016-Playable starters added 6/28/2016-Added Card - Card Max 6/25/2016-Changed Kit- Celestial and Celestial kits added to Deck Adjustment 6/19/2016-Added Dark Skill- Backstab to skills
6/12/2016-Added skill- Interdimensional Shift to Do Pass 6/10/2016-Deck Adjustment - X and Y axis added to Deck Adjustment 6/6/2016-Added a Maple Tree to the Music 6/4/2016-Added a Cactus Tree
to the Music 5/29/2016-Added two map voices and improved the ARPG GUI to match the new change 5/28/2016-Renamed "Touched by a Demon King" to "Delirium" 5/27/2016-Added the class skill tree
and made it mandatory 5/21/2016-Added the skill- Shade of the Demon King 5/20/2016-Added a lot of things to the author's room, thanks to Jainly and ThePastryPoker 5/15/2016-Made the chat feature
work, added the Shadow Skill Widget, added basic HTS (Hidden Move Style) to the SPF, added a lot of translations org.glassfish.jersey jersey-jsonb org.hibernate.javax.persistence hibernate-
jpa-2.1-api
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If you're using Chrome :-Check out the site.
If you're using Firefox (which I personally recommend by the way) :- Check out the site.
If you're using Internet Explorer :- Check out the site.
If you're using Safari :- Check out the site.
If you're using Opera, you don't need to do anything.

How To Crack & Generate Keys:

Copy the contents of the file 'Elden Ring Demo.rar' to your desktop and then double-click on it to extract the files.
Unzip the 'prodversion.rar' file and then extract 'DFiOSSpy-Prodv-Final.rar'
Run 'DFiOSSpy-Prodv-Final.rar'. A 'Setup.exe' file will appear
Run 'Setup.exe'. Next, you'll be prompted to choose between E-book or CD as installation options
Once you've chosen E-Book, you'll be prompted to enter your registrant email and then press 'Install'
You will now have to wait for the installer to complete. After a while, the installer will ask you to insert the CD.
Once you have inserted the disk, you'll need to sign into your iTunes account. Enter your Apple ID and password
You will be finally asked to go to the 'Settings' screen of your iPod, iPad or Mac's calendar and that's about it

System Requirements:

* Windows 10 (64-bit OS) * Windows 7 (64-bit OS) * Windows 8/8.1 (64-bit OS) * Windows Vista (64-bit OS) * Mac OS 10.8 (64-bit OS) * Mac OS 10.9 (64-bit OS) * Linux with a 64-bit Operating System * Dual
OS * Windows 7 or newer * Windows 8/8.1 or newer
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